In this article, we will cover the folding of proteins in the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), including the role of three types of covalent modifications: signal peptide removal, Nlinked glycosylation, and disulfide bond formation, as well as the function and importance of resident ER folding factors. These folding factors consist of classical chaperones and their cochaperones, the carbohydrate-binding chaperones, and the folding catalysts of the PDI and proline cis -trans isomerase families. We will conclude with the perspective of the folding protein: a comparison of characteristics and folding and exit rates for proteins that travel through the ER as clients of the ER machinery.
A newly synthesized protein entering the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) undergoes a series of modifications and encounters a number of molecular chaperones and folding enzymes that all together assist its proper folding and subsequent release from the ER. The majority of resident ER proteins are dedicated to the folding process. Molecular chaperones of the classical heat-shock protein (Hsp) families reside next to lectin chaperones that recognize a specific glycan composition on the folding protein. No chaperone works alone. Hsps couple client-binding cycles to ATPase cycles, which is regulated by functional classes of cochaperones, whereas the carbohydrate chaperones team up with a set of enzymes that support a functional chaperoning cycle. Folding enzymes catalyze disulfide bond formation or proline cis -trans isomerization, both essential for physiological folding. Figure 1 illustrates that all well-known modifications in a protein may begin from the moment translation is initiated and the protein enters the ER, and that most modifications continue until the very last moment before the protein leaves the ER. Nlinked glycosylation and signal peptide cleavage are thought to be complete earlier, and oligomerization happens with largely folded proteins in the ER and hence somewhat later than folding. At the end of the article, we will take the perspective of the client protein, and couple the characteristics of proteins to their folding and exit rates. This illustrates the enormous variety of ER clients that all are accommodated well by this versatile and robust folding compartment.
Most proteins are cotranslationally targeted to the ER by signal sequences, which are commonly found in the first 25 amino acids of a protein.
Algorithms can identify putative signal peptides from a protein sequence (Petersen et al. 2011) . Signal sequences are comprised of an aminoterminal basic domain (N-domain), a medial hydrophobic domain (H-domain), and a polar domain that contains the cleavage site (C-domain) (Hegde and Bernstein 2006) . The Nand H-domains help to position the peptide in a looped orientation during translocation with the amino-terminus facing the cytoplasm, the H-domain in the core of the lipid bilayer and the C-domain facing the lumen for recognition and cleavage by the signal peptidase complex (SPC, Fig. 2 ). The nature of the signal sequence can affect the efficiency of targeting and the timing of cleavage, as well as have an impact on additional maturation steps.
The efficiency by which a protein is directed to and translocated into the ER varies dependent on the signal sequence. An example of inefficient targeting is with the Prion protein or PrP. PrP possesses a signal sequence that supports inefficient ER translocation, resulting in the accumulation of a fraction of PrP in the cytoplasm (Rane et al. 2010) . Interestingly, replacement of the PrP signal sequence with a more efficient targeting sequence rescued mice from neurodegeneration caused by pathogenic PrP variants suggestive of the cytoplasmic protein displaying toxic effects. A second example is the inefficient translocation of the ER chaperone calreticulin, which appears to explain its dual localization in the cytoplasm/ nucleus and the ER lumen (Shaffer et al. 2005) . These results show that the efficiency with which a signal sequence supports ER targeting and translocation can have functional consequences.
The timing of the cleavage of the signal sequence is protein dependent. Generally, it is considered to occur cotranslationally, however it has few test cases. For preprolactin, hemagglutinin, and tyrosinase, signal sequence cleavage occurs after their polypeptide chains reach lengths of 120 amino acids (Nicchitta et al. 1995; Daniels et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2005) . However, signal sequence cleavage for some proteins can also be a posttranslational event. For instance, the HIV envelope glycoprotein signal sequence is cleaved posttranslationally after the protein has folded to some degree (Li et al. 1996; Land et al. 2003) . Tethering the amino-terminus to the membrane during the initial stages of folding appears to help direct the early folding and maturation processes; and because of this the timing of cleavage can be important. Furthermore, for the ER protein EDEM1, inefficient signal sequence cleavage results in the production of proteins possessing dual topologies from a single transcript (Tamura et al. 2011) . A soluble form of EDEM1 is produced when the signal sequence is cleaved and a type II membrane-anchored form accumulates when the amino-terminal (Ding et al. 2005; Piersma et al. 2006; Bonfanti et al. 2009 ).
N-Linked Glycosylation
Most proteins that traverse the eukaryotic secretory pathway are modified by N-linked glycans on Asn residues found in the Asn-X-Ser/Thr sequence. The modifications are frequently added cotranslationally once the sequon reaches 13 amino acids deep into the ER lumen, aligning the modification site of the Asn residue with the active site of the oligosaccharyltransferase (OST, Fig. 2 ) (Nilsson and von Heijne 1993) . The hetero-oligomeric transferase complex en bloc transfers a preassembled carbohydrate comprised of three glucoses, nine mannoses, and two N-acetyl glucosamines (Glc 3 Man 9-GlcNAc 2 ) to the Asn residue. Alternatively, an OST complex containing a second isoform of the catalytic subunit (STT3B) is capable of posttranslationally modifying missed sequons, which are frequently found proximal to the carboxyl-terminus of a protein (Ruiz-Canada et al. 2009 ). Rapid folding and oxidation of a protein can diminish the level of glycosylation (ShakinEshleman et al. 1992; Allen et al. 1995 (Jitsuhara et al. 2002; Hanson et al. 2009 ). They can also increase the stability of the protein by masking hydrophobic stretches, proteolytic cleavage sites or immune recognition (Skehel et al. 1984; Kundra and Kornfeld 1999) . Glycans most frequently appear on exposed loops on the surface of proteins (Zielinska et al. 2010) . The large hydrophilic modification can direct the modified region to an aqueous exposed position. The introduction of glycosylation sites into a protein through mutation frequently stabilizes a protein by destabilizing the unfolded state thereby coaxing the protein toward the folded state (Hanson et al. 2009 ). The transferase reaction requires flexibility in the sequon, as the Thr/Ser residue in position 3, is required to loop around to make the Asn nucleophilic for efficient transfer (Helenius and Aebi 2004; Lizak et al. 2011 ). This requirement favors the modification of flexible exposed regions of a protein. The necessity of a modification at a specific site is highly protein and site dependent. Whereas some sites of modification are absolutely required for efficient maturation, others are completely dispensable (Hebert et al. 1997; Wang et al. 2008) . Sometimes the location is not critical but the total number of glycans is. Identification of obligatory modification sites and whether they are essential because of intrinsic or extrinsic needs requires empirical testing for their proper categorization and understanding.
ER MOLECULAR CHAPERONES
Maturing nascent chains are vulnerable to misfolding and aggregation as a result of the concentrated cellular environment reaching 300-400 g L 21 protein (Ellis and Hartl 1999) . Molecular chaperones are defined as proteins that aid other proteins in acquiring their native active conformation but are not part of the final protein structure (Ellis and Van der Vies 1991). Molecular chaperones are able to promote the efficient folding of proteins and prevent aggregation by providing a protected and privileged folding environment within the cell. To understand the mechanism by which chaperones assist in protein maturation and maintaining protein homeostasis ( proteostasis), one must understand: how they recognize proteins, how their binding cycle is maintained, which cofactors are involved, and how these cofactors assist in substrate selection and the regulation of the chaperone-binding cycle.
The ER houses a number of molecular chaperones that are dedicated to the proper maturation and sorting of maturing nascent chains in the early secretory pathway. Two major chaperone systems are found in the ER: the classical chaperones and the carbohydrate-binding chaperone system. The classical chaperone system is found in almost all cellular locations and generally involves heat shock proteins that bind directly to the polypeptide chain. In contrast, the carbohydrate-binding chaperone system is specific for the ER and involves interactions with the hydrophilic glycan modification. These systems work together to ensure that protein flux through the ER is adequately maintained for the large variety of proteins that traverse the secretory pathway.
Classical Chaperones
The ER contains chaperones from both the Hsp70 and Hsp90 families of molecular chaperones. Chaperones identify immature, aberrant, or aggregation-prone proteins by the presence of exposed hydrophobic segments that are generally buried within the core of native proteins. They are recruited to assist in the maturation of nonglycosylated proteins or toward domains on glycosylated proteins that are unmodified. Furthermore, their binding is regulated by adenine-nucleotide binding and specialized cofactors. Despite these similarities, The ER Hsp70 family member is called BiP in metazoans or Kar2p in yeast (Fig. 2) . BiP is comprised of two domains: a highly conserved amino-terminal nucleotide-binding domain (NBD), and a carboxy-terminal substrate-binding domain (SBD). The SBD has a cleft that associates with the substrate. An extended lid that can open and close onto the cleft controls substrate binding. When ATP is bound to the NBD, the lid is open leaving the SBD in the low affinity conformation. Upon ATP hydrolysis, ADP is bound to the NBD and the lid closes on the bound substrate. This creates a low off rate for high-affinity substrate binding and protects the bound substrate from premature folding or aggregation. Exchange of ADP for ATP results in the opening of the lid and subsequent release of the substrate, which then is free to fold. A number of BiP cofactors have been discovered that assist with controlling the substrate-binding cycle and its localization within the ER.
Nucleotide exchange factors (NEF) assist in the transition from the ADP to the ATP bound state for BiP, thereby catalyzing the release of substrate. BAP/Sil1 and GRP170 are the mammalian NEF for BiP . BAP/ Sil1 assists in the release of substrates from BiP by promoting the release of ADP from BiP. Mutations in BAP/Sil1 are associated with Marinesco-Sjögren syndrome, a form of ataxia and cerebellar atrophy (Anttonen et al. 2005; Senderek et al. 2005) . A mouse knockout of BAP/Sil1 provides a model for MarinescoSjögren syndrome (Zhao et al. 2005) .
Hsp70 hydrolysis of ATP to ADP is accelerated by Hsp40 family members or so-called Jdomain proteins. The J-domain binds to Hsp70 and stimulates its ATPase activity. In addition to controlling the localization and activity of Hsp70s, J-domain proteins may also bind the substrate themselves and help with the initial delivery of the substrate to the Hsp70 chaperone. In the mammalian ER, there are seven J-domain proteins (ERdj1-7) that assist with the diverse functions of BiP in the ER (Otero et al. 2010 ). ERdj1/Mtj1p and ERdj2/Sec63 are membrane-embedded and translocon-associated J-proteins. They assist with the positioning of an activated BiP at the translocon pore to help with the early maturation of nascent chains and control the permeability barrier potentially compromised by the presence of a translocon pore in the ER membrane (Molinari and Helenius 2000; Alder et al. 2005; Schauble et al. 2012 ). ERdj3/HEDJ and ERdj6/p58IPK bind to nascent or unfolded proteins suggestive of their playing a role in the protein folding process. In contrast, ERdj4/Mdg1 and ERdj5/JPDI associate with misfolded proteins and help to accelerate their turnover. The role for the most recently discovered ER J-domain protein, ERdj7, is unknown.
BiP has been referred to as the master regulator of the ER because of the broad roles it plays in ER processes and functions (Hendershot 2004) . BiP promiscuously binds to the majority of proteins that traverse the ER at some point during their stay in the ER. It has been estimated that a BiP-binding site is observed on average every 40 amino acids within a protein (Flynn et al. 1991; Blond-Elguindi et al. 1993) .
There are few confirmed bona fide substrates of GRP94 although it is one of the most abundant proteins of the ER. GRP94 is an essential gene in metazoans as it is required for early developmental stages in mice, Arabidopsis, Drosophila, and C. elegans (Ishiguro et al. 2002; Wanderling et al. 2007; Baviskar and Shields 2010; Maynard et al. 2010 ), yet many unanswered questions remain about its role in ER homeostasis and its mechanism of action. Surprisingly the activity of GRP94 in unicellular organisms is not essential or in some cases such as yeast, it is even absent. GRP94 is organized into an amino-terminal domain (NTD), a middle domain (MD), and a carboxy-terminal domain (CTD). As with BiP, the NTD is the adenine nucleotide-binding domain and the nucleotide-binding influences the opening and closing of the chaperone. Geldanamycin, radicicol, and their derivatives bind to the NTD and inhibit the activity of the chaperone by converting the chaperone to its closed conformation (Wearsch et al. 1998; Schulte et al. 1999; Vogen et al. 2002; Soldano et al. 2003) . The NTD also contains a charged linker domain that supports calcium and cochaperone binding, and controls ATP hydrolysis (Schulte et al. 1999; Vogen et al. 2002; Hainzl et al. 2009 ). The MD possesses a large loop that interacts with and controls the ATP-binding site along with a hydrophobic patch important for domain interactions (Dutta and Inouye 2000) . The CTD supports homo-dimerization of GRP94, which is allosterically regulated by adenine nucleotide binding to support the opening and closing of the dimer (Yamada et al. 2003) . The carboxy-terminal peptide of KDEL acts as an ER retention and retrieval sequence.
The substrate-binding site for GRP94 has not yet been elucidated. This may be attributable to there being a large surface of interactions. All states of the chaperone can exist at all nucleotide states, and each nucleotide state stabilizes a particular conformation. The addition of ATP appears to stabilize the chaperone in the closed state, with the open state being stabilized on ATP hydrolysis but the effect of this on substrate binding unlike with BiP is not as clear. For cytoplasmic Hsp90, this shift is also assisted by cochaperones but currently GRP94 has no cochaperones in the ER known to regulate its conformation. CNPY3 (PRAT4A) and OS-9 have been shown to associate with GRP94 as possible cofactors; however, the precise roles for these proteins are uncertain. In the case of OS-9, which is a lectin quality-control receptor that targets aberrant glycoproteins for turnover by the ER-associated degradation pathway, GRP94 knockdown stabilizes the classic ERAD substrate a-1-antitrypsin null Hong Kong (Christianson et al. 2008 ). This result suggests that OS-9 might be a cofactor of GRP94 that helps in the selection and targeting of ERAD substrates.
GRP94 client proteins appear to be more restricted than those observed for other abundant chaperones. Some of the maturing substrates that GRP94 associates with include immunoglobulin family members, integrins, thyroglobulin, and insulin-like growth factors (Randow and Seed 2001; Berwin et al. 2003; Srivastava 2006; Ostrovsky et al. 2009 ). Although mouse knockouts are embryonic lethal, tissue-specific knockouts to the musculature allow the mice to survive, but they are much smaller (Wanderling et al. 2007 ). This has been attributed to the lack of production of IGFs, obligate substrates of GRP94. Currently, it is not clear what properties GRP94 recognizes in a substrate. Ig initially interacts with BiP before being passed over to GRP94, suggesting that GRP94 acts later during the maturation process (Melnick et al. 1994) , similar to what has been observed for Hsp90s. Whereas recent progress has been gained over the years in understanding the function of GRP94 in the ER, there are still many unanswered questions about the mechanism of action for this enigmatic ER chaperone.
Carbohydrate-Binding Chaperones
Beyond the intrinsic influence of glycans on protein maturation and stability, N-linked glycans also play an important role in the recruitment of maturation and quality-control factors in the ER . After the transfer of the 14-member glycan, the glycan is rapidly cotranslationally trimmed of a terminal glucose residue by glucosidase I, to create diglucosylated modifications. This glucosetrimmed modification has reduced affinity for the OST (Fig. 2) (Hubbard and Robbins 1979; Lehrman 2001 ). Furthermore, malectin, an ER lectin, was recently characterized and shown to bind specifically to proteins possessing diglucosylated glycans (Schallus et al. 2008) . As this glycan composition is generally present at early stages during the cotranslational program, this suggests that malectin is involved in early maturation steps. Malectin was found to associate with endogenous aquaporin-2 in a large-scale proteomics study (Barile et al. 2005) . However, recent studies suggest that malectin binds aberrant substrates in the ER (Chen et al. 2011; Galli et al. 2011 ). This raises the question if malectin acts early in the maturation process, how can it already distinguish between native and aberrant proteins? Future studies involving malectin will be required to sort out its function in the ER.
The subsequent and sequential trimming by glucosidase II of the diglucosylated protein to the eventual unglucosylated protein does not occur in a simple processive manner.
The monoglucosylated state has been shown to persist for varying periods of time as it associates with the carbohydrate-binding chaperones calnexin and calreticulin (Suh et al. 1989; Hammond et al. 1994; Hebert et al. 1995; Peterson et al. 1995) . Calnexin, a type I membrane protein, and calreticulin, its soluble paralogue, both possess a singular globular carbohydrate-binding domain (Schrag et al. 2001 ). Calnexin and calreticulin promote the efficient folding of glycoproteins by: (1) stabilizing folding events or slowing the folding process in a domain specific manner (Hebert et al. 1996 (Hebert et al. , 1997 Daniels et al. 2003) ; (2) preventing aggregation and turnover (Hebert et al. 1996; Vassilakos et al. 1996) ; (3) retaining nonnative substrates in the ER to support additional attempts for proper folding (Rajagopalan et al. 1994 ); (4) facilitating the formation of disulfide bond formation through their association with the oxidoreductase ERp57 (Oliver et al. 1997; Zapun et al. 1998; Solda et al. 2006) ; and (5) perhaps facilitating Pro isomerization through association with the PPIase CypB (Kozlov et al. 2010 ). More information on how oxidoreductases catalyze the formation of disulfide bonds can be found below (PDIs or oxidoreductases) and in Bulleid (2012) .
The lectin chaperone or calnexin-binding cycle is regulated by the glucosidases and a glucosyltransferase that control the glucose composition of the glycan. Binding is initiated after glucosidase II removes a glucose residue to generate the monoglucosylated protein. Binding is also inhibited or ceases after glucosidase II action, which removes the final glucose to generate the unglucosylated protein. The released substrate is now free to fold. If after a single round of lectin chaperone binding a nonnative conformation persists, the quality-control sensor UGT1 (UDP-glucose: glycoprotein glucosyltransferase 1) will transfer a glucose back onto the unglucosylated glycoprotein, regenerating monoglucosylated glycans (Labriola et al. 1995; Sousa and Parodi 1995; Pearse et al. 2008 ). The reglucosylated substrate can then reassociate with the lectin chaperones to continue with attempts to fold properly (Hammond et al. 1994; Hebert et al. 1995; Van Leeuwen and Kearse 1997; Wada et al. 1997; Molinari et al. 2005; Pearse et al. 2008; .
UGT1 contains an amino-terminal folding sensor domain and a carboxy-terminal transferase domain (Arnold and Kaufman 2003; Guerin and Parodi 2003) . UGT1 modifies glycans based on the structural integrity of the glycoprotein substrate (Caramelo and Parodi 2008) . Studies using purified UGT1 and engineered substrates have showed that UGT1 recognizes near-native molten globule substrates through surface-exposed hydrophobic patches (Sousa and Parodi 1995; Caramelo et al. 2003 Caramelo et al. , 2004 . More recent studies using a cell-based reglucosylation assay revealed that the magnitude of substrate misfolding determines the level of reglucosylation and that reglucosylation occurs posttranslationally . Therefore, proteins that are able to fold properly without the help of the lectin chaperones or after a single round of binding are not subjected to reglucosylation and further lectin chaperone binding. However, a large number of substrates are reglucosylated by UGT1 and in the case of the obligate UGT1 substrate prosaposin, reglucosylation is required for its efficient exit from the ER . The reliance on the lectin chaperone-binding system for proper maturation is highly protein dependent.
ER FOLDING ENZYMES
Enzymes are catalysts, which do not influence the final equilibrium of a reaction, but increase the rate with which equilibrium is reached. This means that folding enzymes catalyze rate-limiting reactions during folding, but do not change the equilibrium directly. They may well do so indirectly, because they change the energy landscape of the folding process and hence may influence which of the many folding pathways available to a protein are favored over others. The two classes of folding enzyme activities, oxidation-reduction (4.A) and proline isomerization (4.B), illustrate the true nature of catalysts, as each can catalyze both directions of the reaction. The direction of the reaction is determined by environmental conditions such as redox state, by the folding protein, and by the driving forces of folding, which include burial of hydrophobic residues in a soluble protein, formation of hydrogen bonds, and electrostatic interactions. Many oxidoreductases do favor one direction over the other, because of their own redox potential (see Bulleid 2012) .
PDIs or Oxidoreductases
Protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) is the first discovered, most abundant and best-characterized oxidoreductase in the ER (Wallis and Freedman 2011) , which resulted in its class of oxidoreductases being nicknamed "the PDIs." Depending on conditions, it catalyzes formation, isomerization, or reduction of disulfide bonds. It is considered to have broad substrate specificity, or in other words, perhaps hardly any substrate specificity. More than 20 mammalian oxidoreductases have been identified with varying redox potential, substrate specificity, and perhaps also tissue specificity (Ellgaard and Ruddock 2005; Braakman and Bulleid 2011). Bulleid (2012) covers disulfide bond formation and the involved oxidoreductases in more detail.
Up to now, PDI appears unique for a folding enzyme in that it also has chaperone activity. Its b 0 domain, which has a thioredoxin fold without an active site, binds hydrophobic peptides (Klappa et al. 1995) . This combination of a chaperone and a folding enzyme is not unique, but PDI is the only folding assistant thus far known that pairs both activities within a single molecule.
The b 0 domain in family member ERp57 has peptide affinity as well, but is used to bind calnexin and calreticulin, forming a bimolecular pair of chaperone and folding enzyme (Oliver et al. 1999; Frickel et al. 2002; Pollock et al. 2004) . It may compete with PPIases for this position, as CypB was found to share this binding site on calnexin and calreticulin (Kozlov et al. 2010) . For other oxidoreductases, chaperone activity has not been found (yet) but it is clear that the ER-resident folding assistants work in large (mostly transient) complexes rather than alone (Meunier et al. 2002; Kleizen and Braakman 2004; Jansen et al. 2012 ).
Without oxidoreductase capacity in the ER, protein folding would be too slow and prone to disaster, with abundant aggregation and degradation favored. Considering that protein folding in principle is a spontaneous process and that chaperones guide the process, the formation of nonnative disulfide bonds during folding is a must. Reduction of nonnative, erroneous disulfide bonds therefore are at least as important as native disulfide formation. How do reductases distinguish between native disulfide bonds that need to be left untouched and nonnative disulfide bonds that need to be broken? Perhaps they do not distinguish. Reductases likely reduce any disulfide bonds they encounter without regard for context or function. The secret may lie in the burial of native disulfides inside the folding and folded protein, as a result of hydrophobicity of the cysteine and cooperativity of folding in the region surrounding the disulfide bond. Native disulfide bonds simply are not accessible anymore, as illustrated by the high resistance to reducing agents of folded proteins (Tatu et al. 1993) . Whereas disulfide-bond formation follows folding and does not drive protein folding directly, disulfide-stabilized folding intermediates do drive the equilibrium of the sequential folding steps forward, away from the unfolded state and toward the folded state of the newly synthesized protein.
PPIs
Often ignored but crucial for protein folding is the activity of the prolyl peptidyl cis -trans isomerases (PPIases). The vast majority of proteins have proline residues, and these residues are inserted by the ribosome in the trans conformation. As a consequence, all cis-proline residues in the native, folded protein structure have isomerized from trans to cis and can be assisted by PPIase activity. Native trans-proline residues may also have undergone isomerization from trans to cis and back to trans, perhaps multiple times during the folding process.
In vitro the PPIase enzymatic activities have been well-characterized (Lang et al. 1987) . From those studies, it has become clear that proline isomerization is much too slow a process and hence rate-limiting for folding. On the other hand, deleting proline residues, which forces proteins in a more cis-conformation, strongly affects folding pathways and rates as well (Brandts et al. 1977; Pappenberger et al. 2001 ). These studies have been performed with small proteins, but the average protein in the secretory pathway is much larger, consists of multiple domains, and a number of proline residues. Folding of large proteins is likely initiated in more than one nucleus, allowing simultaneous folding of certain domains, but this does not make proline isomerization less rate limiting.
Cis-trans isomerization of peptide bonds of nonproline residues has been completely ignored in biology but considered to be slow as well (Brandts et al. 1977) . The bacterial Hsp70 DnaK was shown to catalyze this so-called APIase reaction (for amide peptide bond cistrans isomerase), but it is unknown whether this is a general activity of Hsp70 proteins (Schiene-Fischer et al. 2002) .
Most cellular compartments have members of two of the three PPIase families, the cyclophilins and the FK-binding proteins (FKBPs). Only the cyclophilins are inhibited by cyclosporine A, whereas only the FKBPs are inhibited by FK506, both immunosuppressive drugs are used for life-long treatment of organ-transplant recipients. This clinical activity of the drugs has been ascribed to an effect on the cytosolic family members, but the ER-resident proteins are inhibited effectively as well, illustrative of the similar mechanisms of activity within each family. The ER contains cyclophilins B and C, and FKBPs 2, 7, 9, 10 (also numbered 13, 23, 60, and 65, respectively) , 11, 14, and perhaps more, as most of these proteins have been poorly characterized.
As for the oxidoreductases, little is known for the PPIases concerning their redundancy and specificity. The few proteins that have been subjected to PPIase inhibition during their folding were affected by both CsA and FK506, suggesting action from both PPIase families on the same protein. These studies do not allow distinction between both enzyme families acting on the same substrate molecule versus one acting on one folding protein and the other on another, but the cyclophilins and FKBPs have not been found in the same resident ER protein complexes (Meunier et al. 2002; Kleizen and Braakman 2004; Jansen et al. 2012) , so perhaps they work through different interactions in different chaperone complexes on different substrates or at different times during substrate folding. Studies on family members have shown that purified FKBPs lose their high sequence specificity and turn into effective broad PPIases when attached to or collaborating with a chaperone (Knappe et al. 2007; Jakob and Schmid 2009 ).
Proximity of Cysteines and Prolines
Secretory proteins have disulfide bonds, and the majority of proline residues are very close to disulfide bonds in the primary sequence. This suggests an abundant role for proline isomerization during disulfide bond formation and isomerization and vice versa. Inspiring then are the findings that individual PPIases and PDIs were found to interact (Jansen et al. 2012) and that cyclophilin B (CypB) associates with the tip of the finger domain of calnexin and calreticulin, sharing its binding site with ERp57 0 s b 0 domain (Kozlov et al. 2010) . Whether these are stable interactions or whether the lectin chaperones bring an alternating enzyme to the folding protein remains to be seen.
CARGO PERSPECTIVE
Newly synthesized proteins that enter the ER obtain different topologies, as soluble, single pass or multipass membrane proteins. A selection of studied cargo proteins is listed in Table 1 , which illustrates the broad variety of secretory pathway cargo. Yet, all these proteins need to fold and assemble into their functional conformation, acquiring the necessary modifications in the process. Transmembrane domains need to assemble and cytosolic domains need to fold. Putative intramembrane chaperones have been reported, e.g., calnexin (Swanton and Bulleid 2003) and Bap31 (Lambert et al. 2001) , and cytosolic domains are assisted by cytosolic chaperones. (Zhang et al. 2002) The number of amino acids in a protein is designated without and with (parentheses) signal sequences included. N-CHO indicates the predicted number of N-linked glycans. The number of Cys in the luminal ectodomain of transmembrane proteins is indicated in parentheses. Secretion times and levels are approximate values. a Depending on expression system and cells. b Reaches melanosomes rather than the plasma membrane. c T 1/2 of glycan maturation endo H resistance.
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The folding assistants in each of these compartments will also be responsible for the triage and sorting of the folding protein population, constantly determining their fate and destination (Fig. 2, bottom panel) . When properly folded, they may stay in the ER and function there or leave the compartment via one of at least two routes to the peroxisome (van der Zand et al. 2012 ), or to the Golgi and beyond ( plasma membrane, endosome, lysosome, or be secreted). When not properly folded and essentially "given up" by the ER, the protein may stay in the ER as aggregate, perhaps until the cell is cleared by apoptosis, or leave for degradation by the proteasome or by autophagy.
How does an ER client choose its assistants? And what determines how much time a protein requires for its folding and assembly processes? The first 50 amino acids were shown to be crucial for the choice between lectin or classical chaperones but that is only the first of many choices (Molinari and Helenius 2000) . Table 1 shows that the extent to which a protein needs covalent modifications does not correlate with its folding rate or efficiency. The number of proline residues, disulfide bonds, or N-glycans also do not seem to make a difference. Size appears to matter less than intuition would predict, probably because larger proteins consist of multiple domains, which each may need their own set of helpers, but which often may fold in parallel. This might explain why so many proteins take around 1-2 h to be secreted. The variation in protein identity is enormous, and there is not a single type of protein that is not accommodated by the compartment.
The rate-limiting step for the secretion of secretory proteins or the appearance at the plasma membrane for membrane protein is generally thought to be the rate of exit from the ER. Biosynthesis in or at the ER, including folding, modifications, and assembly, hence is the most crucial step for efficient secretion. Efficient is defined not only as fast, but also as high yield, which is another large difference between cargo proteins traveling the ER. The levels that reach their destination (Table 1) are disappointingly low, either because of degradation or because a fraction of all proteins exit with such delay that the radioactive pulse-chase analyses fail to analyze at such long chase times because cell proliferation is faster.
Once proteins leave the ER in native and hopefully functional form, they can do so because the chaperones and folding enzymes release them. For as long as proteins are in the ER, they can still unfold and aggregate, loose disulfide bonds or bound calcium ions, allowing yet another chance to reach the native conformation (Braakman et al. 1992a,b; Pena et al. 2010) . Chaperone unfolding of terminal misfolded proteins can also render them translocation competent for eventual dislocation to the cytoplasm for proteasomal degradation through the ERAD pathway. When a protein has left the ER and entered the Golgi, they are as a general rule active functional structures having passed the ER quality-control test and resistant to reduction, oxidation, calcium depletion, and ATP reduction, oxidation, and calcium and ATP depletion (Braakman et al. 1992b; Tatu et al. 1993; Pena et al. 2010) .
